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About JWWA 

Japan Water Works Association (JWWA), a Public Interest Incorporated 

Association, was established on May 12th, 1932 with the aim of spreading water 

supply to the public and developing robust water supply infrastructures. Water 

supply is an essential lifeline for people’s daily life as well as social and economic 

activities. Therefore, it is particularly important to provide safe and stable supply 

services as well as quality water. JWWA’s main activities include research and study 

of water supply services management, water supply related technologies and water 

quality. JWWA also provides various services such as inspection of water supply 

facilities and certification of water supply equipment to maintain stable water supply 

and safety of water, which is indispensable for people’s daily life. 

In addition, JWWA actively lobbies government and makes recommendations to 

government for water related issues in Japan and JWWA will support water utilities. 

 

Organization Framework and Members 

○ President:   Ms. Yuriko Koike (Governor of Tokyo) 

○ Executive Director:  Mr. Ei Yoshida 

○ Board of Directors:  13   ○ Auditors:  2 

○ Branch System       ○ Members  

Corporate Members (Water Utilities) 1,355 

Individual Members (Professors, 

researchers, staffs of utilities etc.) 
395 

Private Companies (Manufacturers, 

consultants etc.) 
563 

Total 2,313 

(as of Dec 2016) 

    ○ Corporate Logo    

 

Regional Branch 7 

Prefectural Branch 46 

 

 

About JWWA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Executive Director 

Mr. Ei Yoshida 

Office View 
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1887 The first modern water supply services in Japan were provided in Yokohama. 

1904 The Federation of Water Authorities (JWWA’s predecessor) was established. 

At the time when in 1904, Japan was in an early stage of introducing modern water supply. 

Modern water supply systems were installed only in major port cities; Yokohama, Hakodate, 

Nagasaki, Osaka, Tokyo, Hiroshima and Kobe. 

1932 Japan Water Works Association (JWWA) was established with legal registry with the 

aim of spreading water supply to the public and developing robust water supply infrastructures. 

1956 JWWA joined IWSA (predecessor of IWA). 

 

 

 

Annual events [JWWA General Assembly and Conference] 

The general assembly is the supreme decision-making body of 

JWWA. Contents of meetings include reporting of JWWA activities, 

approval of accounting reports, reporting of budgets as well as award 

presentation for recognizing members who made significant 

achievements in the field of water supply and discussion on issues 

raised by members. 

Stakeholders of water supply services including government, national 

research institutes, water supply utilities and corporations in the water supply industry gather together to 

present results of their research and study activities at JWWA's annual conference and symposium. The 

conference consists of the following 10 divisions; management, planning, water resources/ water intake, 

purification, water conveyance/ transmission/ distribution, water supply system, mechanical/ electrical/ 

instrumentation equipment, water quality, and risk control/ disaster contingency planning, English.  

 

Lobby Activity 

We concerns government affairs and organize lobby activities such as;   

- To submit petition/ list of demands to government raised by member 

utilities, to organize actions by members to influence politicians on 

special issues 

 

Executive Board 

Members of the board discuss matters related to JWWA’s operations including arranging and organizing 

general assembly meetings and approval of budgets. Matters important for the water supply industry such as 

issues raised by members and lobbying activities are discussed in the management committee, which consists 

of directors of regional and prefectural branches and district consultative committees. The auditors audit 

JWWA’s activities and accounting reports.  

Activities 

History 
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Training Programs 

JWWA provides more than 30 training courses in 

management/engineering/science/technical areas annually. 

We have the Kawaguchi Training Center constructed in June 1993. 

 

Research/Consultation 

We conduct researches/studies on issues raised by members and compile report/guideline/manual and 

standards of water supply equipment and materials. Also, we provide consultation services to member utilities 

on water supply management/technologies.  

 

Standardization 

We standardize of materials and products used for water distribution facilities. 

It is discussed by engineering standing committee and water sanitation committee as well as special technical 

committee for drafting each standard. There are 89 standards. (as of Mar. 2015)  

 

Publications 

We publish a journal, manuals, guidelines, reports such as;  

Monthly journal "JWWA journal", "Legal cases relating to Water Supply",  

"Guidelines of Design of Water Supply Facilities", "Guidelines on Earthquake-

Resistant Engineering Methods for Water Supply Facilities" 

 

Inspection and Certification Services 

JWWA implement inspection of water supply materials, such as ductile iron pipes, to secure "Safe and Stable 

Water Supply" by fair and strict performance test upon manufacturer's request. 

Also JWWA issues certifications according to the Regulation of Japanese Waterworks Law on water supply 

equipment / tools such as faucets, valves, pipe joints, water heaters, materials and water treatment chemicals 

installed in house or water supply facilities.  
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International Activities 

- Cooperation with Overseas Water Associations 

JWWA held international events at its annual conference from October 2  014 to deepen partnership with 

overseas water associations. 

Moreover, we have overseas training courses to contribute human resource development. This training courses 

are implemented with the cooperation of PERPAMSI and WSSA.   

- JICA Group Training Course 

JWWA has organized the JICA (Japan International Cooperate Agency) Group Training Program since 1968. 

- Activities related to IWA 

JWWA and Japan Society on Water Environment jointly established IWA Japan 

National Committee (JNC). As IWA Governing Member, JWWA promotes 

participation in IWA events.  

 

Mutual Assistance Network for Disaster 

JWWA brunch system 

is utilized as “mutual 

assistance network” 

for disaster such a big 

earthquake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IWA World Water Congress and Exhibition 2018 

Tokyo Big Sight, Tokyo, Japan/ 16-21 Sep, 2018 

 

 

 

Address 4-8-9, Kudan-Minami, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-0074, Japan 

Mail kokusai@jwwa.or.jp 

Web www.jwwa.or.jp/english/ 

Tel +81-3-3264-2307 

Fax +81-3-3264-2306 

 

  

Event Information 

Contact 
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Established in 1881, the American Water Works Association is the largest nonprofit, scientific 

and educational association dedicated to managing and treating water, the world’s most important 

resource. With over 51,000 members, AWWA provides solutions to improve public health, protect 

the environment, strengthen the 

economy and enhance our quality of life. 

 

 

 

ST. LOUIS, 1881 

On March 29, 1881, in Engineers’ Hall on the campus of Washington University in St. Louis, Mo., 22 men 

representing water utilities in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, and Tennessee founded the American 

Water Works Association. 

 

They adopted a constitution that stated the purpose of the association as being “for the exchange of 

information pertaining to the management of water-works, for the mutual advancement of consumers and 

water companies, and for the purpose of securing economy and uniformity in the operations of water-works.”  

On Jan. 1, 1976, AWWA filed Articles of Incorporation in Illinois that reframed AWWA's purpose as follows:  

"The purpose for which the Association is formed is to promote public health, safety, and welfare through the 

improvement of the quality and quantity of water delivered to the public and the development and furtherance 

of understanding of the problems relating thereto by: 

 

 Advancing the knowledge of the design, construction, operation, water treatment and management of 

water utilities and developing standards for procedures, equipment and materials used by public water 

supply systems; 

 Advancing the knowledge of the problems involved in the development of resources, production and 

distribution of safe and adequate water supplies; 

 Educating the public on the problems of water supply and promoting a spirit of cooperation between 

consumers and suppliers in solving these problems; and 

 Conducting research to determine the causes of problems of providing a safe and adequate water 

supply and proposing solutions thereto in an effort to improve the quality and quantity of the water 

supply provided to the public. 

 

About AWWA 

History 
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The history of AWWA is the history of the people who have committed themselves to achieving the purpose 

set forth more than a century ago. Today, AWWA’s vision is simply to create a better world through better 

water. 

  In July 1015, AWWA open and office in Mumbai, India with the title AWWAIndia. As a benefit to the over 200 

AWWA members in India, AWWA publishes an OpflowIndia. 

 

 

 

AWWA promotes safe and sustainable water by sharing knowledge among water professionals, providing 

education and creating volunteer opportunities. Specific AWWA activities include: 

AWWA Standards 

AWWA publishes more than 170 standards that provide requirements for design, installation, performance, 

and manufacturing of pipe, chemicals, storage facilities, valves, meters and other products. AWWA Standards 

represent a consensus of the water industry and are developed by following procedures accredited by the 

American National Standards Institute (ANSI). 

Manuals of Water Supply Practice 

AWWA publishes 50 manuals that provide recommended operating practices and procedures for the 

specification and use of equipment, pipe, chemicals and supply, as well as best management practices for water 

operations and resources. Manuals are consensus documents that provide guidance to assure the efficient day-

to-day operation and management of water systems.  

Conferences 

Each year, AWWA hosts eight or more conferences that serve the full spectrum of water professionals, with 

events targeting water quality specialists, utility finance and management teams, distribution system 

operators, water resource managers, and others. AWWA’s Annual Conference and Exposition is held each 

June, drawing close to 12,000 water professionals and more than 500 exhibitors. 

Education 

AWWA provides both in-person and electronic professional education opportunities. The Association provides 

a large number of webinars, self-paced e-learning modules and videos. In 2015, AWWA offered in-person 

workshops on small system compliance and utility finance in all 50 U.S. states and Puerto Rico. 

Water Knowledge 

AWWA serves as an information warehouse for the water sector. AWWA’s website, awwa.org, is a gateway to 

information about not only AWWA products and services, but the breadth of activity ongoing throughout the 

water sector. Members are also kept aware of recent developments through regular e-newsletters, RSS feeds, 

and social media.  

Activities 
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Local Sections 

AWWA’s 43 state and regional sections throughout North America – and its new AWWA India office in Mumbai 

-- help water professionals network with local colleagues, find educational opportunities, get involved in local 

water issues, and grow professionally.  Many of AWWA’s sections play an important role in providing operator 

training to meet state certification requirements. 

 

Publications 

Journal AWWA has been published continuously since 1914, and is AWWA’s flagship publication. Readers 

benefit from its peer-reviewed research – available to everyone online -- and technical articles, as well as 

features on best management practices, industry trends, and the most current information on regulations 

impacting the water community. 

 

Opflow is a magazine primarily written by and for water operators. It is a trusted link among water 

professionals in both small towns and large metropolitan areas, allowing operators to share their experiences 

with others.  

7 



Water Policy and Leadership 

AWWA provides leadership on critical issues that impact water professionals and the communities they serve. 

With active volunteer leaders providing technical and strategic guidance, the Association advocates for smart 

water policy that reflects sound science in both legislative and regulatory arenas. AWWA’s work informs laws 

and rules that impact water service, water sources, security and preparedness, water infrastructure and 

affordability. 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

AWWA’s strength comes from the combined knowledge and energy of its more than 51,000 members – and 

especially its volunteers. AWWA’s events, educational material, publications and public policy work are all the 

result of volunteers sharing their experiences and wisdom. With more than 160 technical committees, six 

councils and 43 regional sections, there is no shortage of ways to become involved in advancing AWWA’s 

mission.  

 

 

 

AWWAIndia Conference (AICE17) in Mumbai, India on 10-11 November 2017 

AWWA Annual Conference and Exposition (ACE) in Las Vegas, Nevada on 11-14 June 2018 

 

 

 

Address 6666 W. Quincy Ave. 

Denver, CO 80235-3098, USA 

Mail [Mail Form] http://www.awwa.org/about-us/contact-us.aspx 

Web http://www.awwa.org/ 

Tel 303.794.7711 

800.926.7337 

Fax 303.347.0804 

 

  

Contact 

Event Information 
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Executive Director Lan, Ping-Chang Executive Director Lin, Yueh 

Executive Director Wang, Gwo -Jian Executive Director Lin, Lien-Mao 

Executive Director Fan, Huan-Ying Executive Director Chen, Jiin-Shuang 

Executive Director Lo, Shiang-Lien Executive Director  Chen, Ray-John 

 

The first water supply system has been beginning in Taiwan since 1898. There are 151 water supply systems 

with design capacities 16 million M³/day, and supply tap water to 23 million people nowadays.  

The Chinese Taiwan Water Works Association (CTWWA), a non-

government and non-profit organization, was established in 

accordance with the law since 1950. The mission of CTWWA defines 

as follow: (1). Academic research related to tap water. (2). Exchange of the tap water works experience. (3). 

Compilation of tap water publications. (4). Cooperate and liaise with international tap water organizations. (5). 

Managing membership benefits and mutual assistance. (6). Conduct research or manage tap water-related 

matters at the request of members or relevant organizations.  

CTWWA has done as an important contributor in the development of the water supply system throughout the 

country, it has provided a platform to communicate with individuals, agencies and organizations involved with 

tap water for sharing of tap water experience and to support the development of tap water utilities. To promote 

the exchange on tap water technology and management know-how with developed nations around the world, 

the association became an organizational member of International Water Association (IWA) since 1980.  

 

  

 

About CTWWA 

Chairman 

Mr. Nan-Tzer Hu 

Secretary General 

Mr. Yang- Long Wu 

 [Work Experience] 

1.  President, Taiwan Water Corporation  

2.  Vice President, Taiwan Water 

Corporation (Sept. 2006- June 2013) 

3.  Chief Engineer, Taiwan Water 

Corporation (Jan.2005-Sept. 2006) 

 [Work Experience] 

1. Commissioner, Taipei Water Department 

2. Superintendent, Engineering Division, 

Taipei Water Department 

3. Chief Engineer, Engineering Division, 

Taipei Water Department 
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Organization Framework 

  

Chairman 
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The water works Association of Taiwan was established in June, 1950, and was later renamed the 

Chinese Taiwan Water Works Association on 17 November 1967. 

The CTWWA is a membership organization with a broad base of organizational and individual members. As of 

2016, the CTWWA had 26 organizational members, including four national water supply facilities (Taipei Water 

Department, Taiwan Water Supply Corporation, Kinmen Water Works, and Lien-jiang Water Works), two 

government agencies, and 20 companies involved in providing water supply engineering services of 

equipment. In addition, the CTWWA also has 5,500 individual members from industry, academia, and research 

institutes. 

The highest government body within the CTWWA is its General Convention. A Board of Directors and 

Supervisors serves underneath the General Convention, and the President of the CTWWA servers as its public 

representative. There are seven standing committees covering: international affairs, management research, 

technology research, finances, publications, membership affairs, and an advisory committee. 

The CTWWA office is headed by its Secretary General and the office is organized into five departments: 

general administration, accounting, services, personnel, and association affairs. In addition, the CTWWA 

provided the testing and inspection services since 1975, and established the testing and inspection laboratory 

in 2002. 

 

 

       

  

History 

The Quarterly of CTWWA Research Reports and Issues of CTWWA 
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International and Academic Activities 

The CTWWA is an organizational member of the International Water Association (IWA). Each year, the CTWWA 

is invited to the IWA annual and regional conferences, which offers valuable opportunity to build strong 

relationships with water works associations from around the world. In 2000, the CTWWA established an 

International Committee to increase communication with the IWA and other water works associations around 

the world. 

The CTWWA has also been active in organizing conferences. In 1984, the CTWWA held its first conference on 

Water Supply Technologies and Management Strategies to promote research and development for water 

supply technologies and stimulate communication between business, academia, and facility managers. In 

1988, the conference was renamed the Water Research Conference. 

 

     

 

       

  

Activities 

CTWWA attended IWA-ASPIRE Water Congress 

& Exhibition 2017 (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia) 

The chairman Mr. Nan-Tzer Hu & the Anniversary 

Convention of CTWWA. 

Water Exhibition of CTWWA Water Research Conference of CTWWA 
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Laboratory Inspections & Training Course 

Through its laboratory established in 2002 in Yong Kang in Tainan County, the CTWWA provides water supply 

equipment inspection services. The laboratory is staffed by well- qualified inspectors who have undergone a 

rigorous training program and are certified under ISO/IEC 17025. The inspectors provide services to CTWWA 

members and other organizations. 

To improve the quality of tap water piping works, CTWWA has been commissioned by the Water Resource 

Agency to organize the water piping course since 2005. The workers should be trained and taken the 

certification then allowed doing the piping works on site. 

        

 

 

The 10th JWWA/WRF/CTWWA Water System Seismic Conference will be hold on 18, October-20, October, 

2017 in Tainan, TAIWAN. There are 33 papers are presented and more than 120 participants attend the 

conference. 

 

 

 

Address 7F., No.106, Sec. 2, Chang-an E. Rd., Zhongshan District, Taipei City 104 

Taiwan 

Web http://www.ctwwa.org.tw/ 

Email ctwwa@ctwwa.org.tw 

Tel 886-2-2507-3832 

Fax 886-2-2504-2350 

 

Contact 

(Lab) 

Lab Phone：886-6-302-4691 / Lab Fax：886-6-301-3221  

e-mail address：ctwwa.mtla@msa.hinet.net  

Laboratory representative director: Mr. Lo Chin Yang 

 

Contact 

Pipe inspection on piping factory Training course of water piping works 

Event Information 
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The Indian Water Works Association (IWWA) is a voluntary body of professionals concerned and 

connected with water supply for municipal, industrial, agricultural uses and treatment and disposal of 

wastewater. IWWA focuses basically on the entire Water Cycle;encompassing the environmental, social, 

institutional and financing issues. 

The Indian Water Works Association is a voluntary organization of Professionals concerned with WATER.... 

WATER for Municipal, Industrial & Agricultural uses. 

WASTEWATER collection, treatment, disposal and reuse. 

IWWA was founded in 1968(and registered under the Societies Registration Act of 1961) with headquarters at 

Mumbai. IWWA has 34 Centers spread across the country and is very active in conducting different activities in 

the areas of Water Supply and Wastewater Treatment and Disposal. IWWA has a membership of more than 

9500 plus professionals spread all over the country and abroad. 

, they Include... 

- The decision makers in Water & Waste Water Sector such as Chief Engineers and Heads of Departments of 

Government and Semi - Govt. Organizations. 

- The policy implementing Engineers, Scientists, Hydro-Geologists, Environmentalists, Chemists, Biologists 

etc. 

The beneficiary & contributing organizations of the Sector viz. Municipalities, Water Supply and Sewerage 

Boards, Pollution Control Boards, Irrigation Departments, Engg.& Science Colleges, Research Institutes etc. 

- The supporting limbs of the Sector viz. Industrial Houses, Equipment Manufacturers, Consultants, 

Contractors etc.  

 

IWWA brings out a quarterly Journal and a bi-monthly newsletter called Mid-stream. 

 

About IWWA 
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OBJECTIVES & ACTIVITIES 

The Objective of IWWA is to stimulate and promote the development of Science, Technology, Economics, 

Environment, Ecology and Social Sciences in managing the Water; both fresh and waste water. It provides a 

common platform for the persons and organizations working in this sector to exchange views, share ideas, 

disseminate information and knowledge about new and appropriate technologies for improving and upgrading 

the services. 

IWWA is now in its forties and have accumulated good experience in the promotion and transfer of knowledge 

in Water and Waste Water management Science & Technology and handling the related issues. It serves to 

promote programme to accelerate and enhance sustainable growth of Water and Waste Water systems in 

INDIA. 

At the International level, it has relations with other similar Associations such as:International Water 

Association (IWA), American Water Works Association (AWWA), Japan Water Works Association 

(JWWA),Global Water Partnership (GWP), World Water Council (WWC), India Water Partnership (IWP), PUB 

Singapore, Korean Water and Wastewater Association (KWWA) 

These linkages provide a vista to the members of the Association to exchange and promote ideas at 

international level. 

 

Journal of Indian Water Works Association [JIWWA] 

Aims and Scope:  

Journal of IWWA publishes papers reviewed, original research papers on all aspects of the science, technology 

and management of water and wastewater and its management. 

Broad scope of journal Includes: 

･Augmentation and collection of water. 

･Water treatment. 

･Water supply to domestic and industrial purposes. 

･Sources of water pollution. 

･Groundwater, point and non-point sources of pollution, and remediation. 

･Analysis and monitoring of water quality, water quality standards and the analysis, monitoring and 

assessment of water quality by chemical, physical and biological methods. 

･Studies on inland, tidal or coastal waters, including surface and ground waters, and point and non-point 

sources of pollution. 

･The application of mathematical and modeling techniques in water treatment 

and water distribution.  

･Public health. 

･Municipal water collection and treatment. 

･Industrial wastewater treatment, disposal and reuse. 

･Private sector participation in Environmental Infrastructure. 

Activities 
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Apart from above broad areas Journal of IWWA also publishes papers on interdisciplinary subjects related to 

public health, environment etc. 

 

Membership 

Indian Water Works Association has members from all over India and abroad. Presently the association has a 

membership of over 9,800 which comprises decision making persons such as Chief Engineers and Heads of 

the Departments in various government, semi - government departments, Municipal Corporations and large 

Industrial Houses and Equipment Manufacture, Contractors, Consultants. Apart from the above IWWA also has 

membership from Educational Institutions, Research Organizations and Students. 

 

 

 

50th Annual Convention of IWWA at Goa from Feb 19th to 21st, 2018. For Details visit website: iwwa50ac.com 

 

 

 

Address MCGM Compound, Pipeline Road,Vakola, Santacruz (East),Mumbai - 400 055, 

INDIA. 

Mail iwwahq@gmail.com  

iwwa@rediffmail.com 

Web http://www.iwwa.info/index.php 

Tel +91-22-26672665 / +91-22-26672666 

Fax +91-22-26686113 

 

  

Contact 

Event Information 
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President, Kwon Young-jin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About KWWA 
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Korea Water and Wastewater Works Association (KWWA) was founded in 21st/Jan/2002 based on 

Article 39 of Water Supply Law, for the stable reservation and supply of clean water, which is one of the most 

important factors for the improvement of the quality of life. KWWA, aiming for the healthy development and 

supply of the waterworks, contributes to the qualitative improvement in public life, the water quality 

conservation and the advancement in water and wastewater areas, promotes the improvement in the 

conditions of the workers involved in the water and wastewater and provides technical information for them, 

therefore the association is working as a bridge between industry and academics and governments through 

the exchange and expansion of the knowledge and information on the water supply and wastewater. 

- 2001.03 Water Supply Law revised 

- 2001.03 Visiting the advanced associations (for example, Japan Water Works Association) 

- 2001.06 Agreement with local governments on about the foundation of the association. 

 

 

History 
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- Instrument certification business (The establishment and revision of instrument standard regulations, and the 

execution of the certificating business for the instruments)  

- Technical support business (Waterworks technical support for local governments, and the establishment of the 

manager system for purification facilities) 

- Education/overseas training business (Cyber education, education by visiting local governments, overseas 

training and the establishment of international waterworks education center)  

- WATER KOREA (an International exhibition of water and wastewater instruments, the information and 

technology exchange between the waterworks-people, and the technology development and opening of a 

market of related companies)  

- Purification facility manager system (demonstration of the purification facility manager system, promoting the 

proper supply of safe and clean water) 

- Investigation/research business (Distribution of a new technology, investigation on foreign data, opening of 

seminars or international academic conferences, and the establishment of the water and wastewater facility 

standard. 

  

Activities 
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Address 244 Daelim-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, SEOUL 07379 KOREA 

Mail international@kwwa.or.kr 

Web http://www.kwwa.or.kr/english/ 

Tel 82-2-3156-7740 (English) 

Fax 82-2-3156-7778 

 

  

Contact 
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Introduction 

The Malaysian Water Association (MWA) brings together practitioners in 

the water service industries value chain. Our membership consists of both 

individuals and organisations. 

The strength of the association is derived from the mix of members coming 

from water supply and sewerage utilities, manufacturers, consultants, 

contractors, suppliers, regulators and academicians. 

MWA is a platform for efforts towards bringing about enhancement of the knowledge and skill of its members 

and promotes awareness of water issues among the public. Together with this, public interests and 

environmental concerns are also promoted. MWA puts forward views of the members to the authorities and 

makes representation on strategic issues. In essence, we are committed towards promoting sustainable 

management of the water services. 

Internationally, MWA maintains linkages with related organisations abroad to establish networking in order to 

realize the water industry’s common universal goals. We are also a Corporate Member of the International Water 

Association (IWA). 

 

The Council 

The present Council was elected during the election year in 2017 for the Session of 2017/2019, which is the 

fifteenth voted in by members, consists of 19 Council Members. The Council took over the management of the 

 

President of MWA for 2017/2019 Session. Joined MWA on 

7 March 2003.  

He is a Managing Director of Sacra Sol Sdn Bhd, Advisor 

to President of Ranhill Holdings Berhad and Board of 

Director of Ranhill Subsidiaries Companies. 

About MWA 

Office view 

MWA President 

Datuk Ir. Abdul Kadir bin Mohd Din 
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affairs of the Association after the conclusion of 29th AGM in April 2017. Their term of office will end at the 

conclusion of the 31st AGM in April 2019 when the new Council will take over.  

 

The Secretariat 

The Secretariat is now occupying the second floor of its building in Taman Sri Hartamas since 1 May 2005. The 

third floor the office of Malaysian Water Academy Sdn Bhd (MyWA). The ground floor is for multipurpose uses 

including meeting, technical talk, gathering of MWA members and serves as training centre. 

At present, there is a Group Executive Director, four permanent staff of MWA – a Manager, an Account Executive, 

an Account Assistant and an Admin. Assistant while three staff under MyWA – a Technical Director, Assistant 

Training Manager and a Marketing Executive.  

 

 

 

Objects 

Malaysian Water Association (MWA) was formed and registered in 1988 as a 

non-profit organisation. The objects of the Association shall be: 

i. To promote and advance the science and practice of engineering and 

management in the water supply and wastewater industries. 

ii. To provide a forum for exchange of views among various sectors 

making up the water and wastewater industries, including water authorities, research bodies, consultants, 

manufacturers, suppliers and contractors. 

iii. To gather and disseminate through publications and other appropriate means information on water supply 

and wastewater with prior approval of relevant authority. 

iv. To provide advice and information on water supply and wastewater to public and private bodies as well 

as the public in general. 

v. To publicise new technologies and promote the use of appropriate technology in the water supply and 

wastewater industries. 

vi. To promote and update standardisation in water supply and wastewater practices, and also in goods, 

equipment and fittings used in the water supply and the wastewater industries. 

vii. To promote training, research and development in the science and practice of engineering and 

management in the water supply and wastewater industries. 

viii. To cooperate, as may seem conducive to any of the above objects, with national and international 

organisations and to support and complement their activities. 

 

Mission 

To promote synergy and enhance knowledge and good practice within the Malaysian water and wastewater 

industries to enable them to achieve their corporate goals and hence contributing effectively towards creating 

Activities 
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national competitiveness and success. We will focus and work on strategic issues and help outline direction and 

priorities in the industries.  

Nationally we will work in close cooperation with all parties in the government and private sectors. We will 

network internationally by establishing and maintaining linkages with related organisations abroad. We believe 

in professionalism, teamwork, free exchange of information and learning. Our members are dedicated and are 

friends to the water and wastewater industries 

 

Honors & Awards 

The Malaysia Water Awards are presented annually for outstanding contributions to Malaysian individuals or 

institutions in the field of water and wastewater engineering either in Research and Management. 

Awarded by the Malaysian Water Association, the Malaysia Water Awards honour achievements in science, 

engineering, technology, education or public policy that have resulted in significant impact in advancing the 

science and practice of water and wastewater engineering at national and international level. These contributions 

involve achievements in management and innovations, design, and engineering solutions which have immediate 

application to the industry as a whole. 

The Malaysia Water Awards comes with a prize of a Challenge Crystal Trophy, a commemorative Plaque and 

RM5,000. 

MWA has instituted the Malaysia Water Awards since 1994.  

 

About Membership 

List of Members 

Since its formation in 1988, MWA has grown to a total membership of 1,409.  

Membership in the Association shall be of four grades: Honorary, Ordinary, Institutional and Associate. 

Institutional Members  - 187 

Ordinary Members  - 1,190 

Associate Members  

 

- 32 

Membership Qualifications 

The requirements for admission are: 

a. Honorary Membership 

 A person distinguished in public life or by service to the Association. 

b. Ordinary Membership 

 A person who possesses a tertiary qualification or holds a position of responsibility in an organisation 

acceptable to the Council for Ordinary Membership, and who is involved in the water supply or wastewater 

industry. 
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c. Institutional Membership 

 A legally constituted professional institution, association, firm, company, organisation or any other similar 

body whose activities include or concern the water supply or wastewater industry. 

d. Associate Membership 

 A person who is keenly interested in the water supply or wastewater industry but is not eligible for election 

to other classes of membership. 

e. Student Membership 

 A person who is 

i. is a student of a higher learning institution as defined by the relevant laws; 

ii. a Malaysian citizen; 

iii. is above 18 years of age. 

 

Borneo Water & Wastewater Conference & Exhibition 2018 

Date:  November 2018 (to be confirmed) 

Venue:  Kuching, Sarawak 

 

 

 

Address No. 24, 2nd Floor, Jalan Sri Hartamas 8, Taman Sri Hartamas, 50480 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

Mail leeky@mwa.org.my (Mr. Lee Koon Yew, Group Executive Director) 

Web www.mwa.org.my 

Tel +603-62012250 /+603-62019521 

Fax +603-62015801 

 

  

Event Information 

Contact 
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Central Board of PERPAMSI (2013 – 2017) 

Chairman 

H. Rudie Kusmayadi, B.E., M.Si.  

(PDAM Tirta Raharja Kabupaten Bandung) 

Vice Chairman         Secretary general 

Ir. H. Muslih            Erlan Hidayat, S.E., Ak. 

(PDAM Bandarmasih Kota Banjarmasin)   (PAM Jaya DKI Jakarta) 

 

        Executive Director 

        Drs. Ashari Mardiono 

 

National Board Members (2013 – 2017) 

Head of Regulation Department   Head of Organization and Management Department 

Head of Human Resources Department  Head of Finance Department 

Head of Partnerships Department   Head of Performance Improvement Department 

Head of Water Resources Department  Head of Information and Communication Department 

Head of Research and Development Department Head of Advocacy Department 

Executive Director 

 

Organization Chart 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About PERPAMSI 
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VISION & MISSION 

VISION:  To be a professional association to effectively improve water utilities performances 

MISSION:  To assist members in achieving better performances 

To establish reliable network with all stakeholders in water sector 

To improve human resources competency through capacity building 

To implement a good organization governance 

To play active role in the process of policy making and formulation of rules and regulation 

 

Strategic Plan 2013 - 2017 

Organization: To build PERPAMSI an independent and professional organization with the ability to address its 

members interests and act as representative of members in national and international forum, 

supported by national and local board of PERPAMSI. 

Finance: To strengthen financial foundation to ensure sustainability of PERPAMSI by providing alternative 

sources of funding. 

Supports for members: To enhance technical and non technical assistances for members in improving 

performances and presenting excellent services through directive programs based on respective 

corporate plans. 

 

Members of PERPAMSI 

436 water supply utilities as of 2016 

Legal entity: 

391 water companies owned by local government [PDAM/PDAB/PAM/PERUSDA] 

15 public services unit [BDAM/BPAM/BPAB/BLU/BLUD/UPT AM] 

30 Private companies [PT] 

 

Sources of Funding 

75% Membership fees 

5% Sponsorships (project base) 

10% Subscription fee and advertisement of magazine 

10% Interests and other investment 

 

 

 

PERPAMSI was founded on April 8, 1972 in its 1st General Assembly. 

Established by the directors of 54 existing water utilities at that time. As of 

2016, number of water utilities has been 436 entities. The background of 

PERPAMSI establishment was mainly to cooperate and join forces in addressing 

common issues and challenges faced by Indonesian water utilities. 

 

History 
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Regular Agenda 

 Central Board meeting every 1-2 months 

 Annual meeting (Rakernas) once a year 

 General Assembly (MAPAMNAS) every 4 years 

 

Flagship Programme 

 Solidarity Partnership Programme (Water Operators’ Partnerships) 

 PDAM Recovery Programme: On the job training, clinic, coaching for 

PDAMs 

 Subsidies for Management Training and professional sertification 

 

 

Biennial Agenda 

 Indonesia Water and Wastewater Expo 

and Forum (IWWEF) 

 PERPAMSI Sports Event 

 

International Partnerships 

 Member of Steering Committee Global Water Operators’ Partnerships Alliance (GWOPA) UN-Habitat  

 Member of South East Asia Water Utilities Network (SEAWUN) 

 Partners: Japan Water Works Association (JWWA), Korean Water Works Association (KWWA), Malaysia 

Waterworks Association (MWA), American Water Works Association (AWWA), Australian Water Association 

(AWA), Pakistan Water Operators Network (PWON) 

 NGO and training partners: Waterlinks, Penang Water Services Academy (PWSA) Malaysia, International 

Water Centre (IWC) Australia. 

 

MEDIA 

Monthly Magazine Air Minum 

First published in 1975, now subscribed by all members with circulation of 

4,000 copies. 

Website www.perpamsi.or.id 

Regular publication 

 PERPAMSI Directory 

 Compilation of Rules and Regulation in 

Water Sector 

 

 

Activities 
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General Assembly, Election of Chairman 6-8 December in Jakarta 

 

 

 

Address Jalan Dewi Sartika No. 287 Cawang Jakarta 13630 Indonesia 

Mail kemitraan.perpamsi@gmail.com  

Web www.perpamsi.or.id 

Tel +62 21 8093777, 80881892, 80881893 

Fax +62 21 80881876 

 

 

 

  

Contact 

Event Information 
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PHILIPPINE WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION (PWWA) has been the 

umbrella organization of the government and private agencies and individual 

in water supply development. The PWWA has always sought to help achieve 

the objective of providing Filipinos with safe, adequate and affordable 

drinking water. It has always endeavored to encourage the free exchange of 

ideas and information in the water sector. 

 

PWWA Story 

As the Philippines pursued its plans for economic growth and national development during the past decade, 

national government instituted a policy of “one industry – one voice” for firms and agencies engaged in the 

same line of endeavor.  This move was made for the purpose of standardizing and improving product and 

service quality through the maximization of intra-industry cooperation, minimization of unfair and unethical 

competitive practices and coordinating government-private sector moves towards common objectives. 

Several industrial and commercial lines moved in accordance with this policy, organizing themselves into 

industry umbrella organizations which would give them unity and commonality in dealing with other sectors. 

Although the Philippine water industry had registered a fast rate of growth during the 1970s,  the firms and 

agencies involved in the field of water supply and technology were not that swift in responding to the new 

“one industry-one voice” policy. 

This was glaringly proven during the first Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Water Supply 

Conference in Bangkok, Thailand in early 1978.  The three Filipino delegates to the conference, the late Mr. 

Oscar Ilustre, Mr. Lamberto Un. Ocampo and Mr. Romualdas Vildzius were eminent figures with a wild scope of 

experience and know-how in the water supply line,  but they could not speak for the industry as a whole.  

Thus, upon their return, they did not hesitate to call for the creation of an umbrella organization for the 

various entities in the entire water industry. 

The prime mover behind this effort was the late Mr. Filemon Zablan, then chairman of the Board of Trustees of 

the Metropolitan Waterworks & Sewerage System (MWSS), who immediately set about drafting a constitution 

for the proposed integrated national organization.  However, Mr. Zablan did not live long enough to see his 

initial moves concretized.  

About PWWA 
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But what had been started was more than enough to get results.  Responding to the late Mr. Zablan’s 

initiatives, a group led by the late Oscar I. Ilustre (MWSS), Carlos C. Leaño, Jr. (LWUA), and Romualdas 

Vildzius (GASCOM) took over and came up with the final draft of what we now know as the PWWA Constitution 

and By-Laws.  The group envisioned an organization which would be the official spokesman of the entire 

water industry in accordance with official government policy. 

On August 2, 1978,  delegations from the various public and private entities engaged in water supply met and 

formally ratified the Constitution and By-Laws and informed all concerned of the launching of the Philippine 

Water Works Association (PWWA).  The founding members likewise selected the first PWWA Board of 

Directors, with MWSS General Manager Oscar I. Ilustre being formally elected as the first PWWA President. 

The other members of the First PWWA Board of Directors were Carlos C. Leaño, Jr., Lamberto Un Ocampo, 

Carlos M. Borromeo, Jose V. Angeles, Ernesto B. San Juan, Angel A. Alejandrino, Antonio S. Dimalanta, 

Romualdas G. Vildzius, Pedro G. Dumol, Rufino L. Puno and Maximo Katigbak. 

Response to the formation of PWWA was favorable, with major government institutions like the MWSS, LWUA, 

the Rural Waterworks Development Corporation, the National Water Resources Council, the several Water 

Districts and the private sector covering suppliers and distributors of water supply equipment, engineering and 

construction firms, consultants and the academe heeding the call to join the Association’s ranks. 

From the start, PWWA has accomplished much in fostering harmonious coordination and meaningful 

relationships among its members.  Among the first moves undertaken along this line was the highly 

successful staging of Asia-Pacific (ASPAC) Regional Water Supply Conference and Exhibitions in November 

1981 at the Philippine International Convention Center (PICC).  This event saw some 60 delegates and guests 

from both local and international water supply communities in attendance. 

PWWA has likewise moved not only as a national organization unifying the water industry,  it has likewise 

forged ahead in its desire to meet the need of the whole Filipino people for adequate, safe and potable water 

and improvement of water services.  In pursuit of these goals, PWWA initiated moves to uplift industry 

standards by standardizing the quality of all water works-related materials.  As early as 1982, a “Seminar-

Workshop on the Standardization of Waterworks Materials” was held, and the quality measures agreed upon 

were submitted to the proper government authorities for approval. 

Highly aware of the vital need for a medium of communication, 1983 PWWA President Carlos C. Leaño, Jr. 

initiated a move for PWWA to have its own medium of disseminating information to its member organization.  

Thus, in July 1983, the first issue of the PWWA Journal came off the press.  For the past few years, the PWWA 

Journal has consistently kept PWWA members informed about the latest news, updates and developments in 

the water field.  PWWA, with its own journal, has become one of the few umbrella organizations in the 

country today to have its own industry publication. 

During the 1986 ASPAC Conference at Jakarta, Indonesia, the Association initiated moves to have PWWA 

standards of quality in materials accepted by all ASEAN member nations.  This move was well received by the 

delegates present and the proposed ASEAN set of standards is now awaiting full ratification by all member 

nations before its formal adoption by the entire Southeast Asian and Pacific Regions. 

The Association has not only focused on materials quality, it has also done more than its share to improve the 

industry through personnel training.  The PWWA has sponsored seminars and conferences to train water 
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personnel and update them on the latest trends and developments in water technology.  The PWWA has 

likewise sponsored studies to improve rural water systems in the country,c arefully absorbing lessons learned 

from successful projects undertaken in the First World. 

In 1987, the Association hosted the First Philippine Water Industry Congress and Exhibition with the theme 

“Decade Program Accomplishments.” Also known as Philwater ’87,  the Congress was the first gathering of all 

those involved in the water sector including top officials of government agencies, delegates from water 

districts, and representatives from the private sector, among them the various suppliers, manufacturers, well 

drillers, consultants and engineers.  During Philwater ’87, PWWA members were able to discuss among 

themselves the newest in water and sanitation technology. 

PWWA also made moves in the educational field by facilitating study grants to deserving students in the field 

of water supply engineering.  Special seminars were also held for the academe and studentry to keep them 

informed about what’s new in water supply engineering in the country. 

For 1987, PWWA represented the Philippines in the ASPAC Conference in Bangkok, Thailand.  PWWA assisted 

the International Water Supply Association (IWSA) and ASPAC in facilitating this meet which focused on 

“Potable Water Facilities & Standards.”  Unlike the 1978 meet, the entire Philippine water industry was 

represented this time. 

Following in the footsteps of the successful PHILWATER ’87 was the second Philippine Water Industry Congress 

and Exhibition or PHILWATER ’88 with the theme “Enhancing Water and Sanitation Awareness.”  

PHILWATER ’88 was held with the belief that for the water supply and sanitation program to be successful, the 

ultimate beneficiaries of the program should be informed each step of the way.  The Congress aimed at 

building effective institutions for information dissemination, water and sanitation education programs, training 

programs and the like. 

With the 1980s being proclaimed by the United Nations (UN) as the International Drinking Water Supply and 

Sanitation Decade,  with the objective of providing the peoples of the Third World with easy access to safe 

and adequate water supply and sanitation facilities,  the Philippines responded by updating its 1982 Rural 

Water Supply Master Plan,  with the Water Supply, Sanitation and Sewerage Master Plan,  1988-2000, PWWA 

has intensified activities in coordination with other government offices and External Support Agencies (ESAs) 

to realize the Decade goals.  

 

 

 

PHILWATER 2017 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION, OCTOBER 16-20, 2017 HENANN 

RESORTS, PANGLAO, BOHOL, PHILIPPINES  
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Address PWWA Building, Katipunan Road  

Balara, 1108 Quezon City, Philippines 

P.O Box 049 UP Campus, Diliman, Quezon City, Philipines 

Mail pwwamail@gmail.com /  

Web http://www.pwwa.org.ph  

Tel (0632) 920-7145 , 927-8781, 217-5778 

Contact 

Person  

Ms. Neneth Javier  

Office Manager  

 

  

Contact 
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 THAI  WATERWORKS ASSOCIATION  (TWA) 

TWA was established in 1971 by a group of engineers who involve in the waterworks industry. TWA is 

intended to be a center for all who work in the water industry and more importantly a non-profit 

organization and not to involve in politics. The Executive Committee is elected by its members to run 

the TWA a two-years term basis. TWA has been serving the waterworks industry in Thailand  according 

to its commitments for this past 45 years. 

 

 BACKGROUND 

TWA Executive Committee comprises of 14 committees and like most associations  TWA has one 

president, 4 vice-presidents whereas the rest of the committees look after Technical, Engineering, 

Foreign Affairs, Finance and Secretary – most of which are permanent staff of Metropolitan Waterworks 

Authority or MWA and provincial Waterworks Authority or PWA. They work for TWA on voluntary basis 

with no pay. As TWA is a non-profit organization and its source of income is solely from membership fee 

therefore TWA is not afford to pay for anything unnecessary. 

  

 TWA INCOME 

   Membership fee is the only main source of income for TWA. TWA has two types of membership – the first 

    one is Individual member and the other is Corporate member. TWA has about 1000 individual members  

 

Mr. Somchai  Montburinont 

Chairman 

 

About TWWA 
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      and 25 corporates , the lifetime fee is at USD28.5 for individual and USD143 for corporate. 

 

TWA  MISSION 

TWA has 5 main missions namely 

1. Center for promoting water supply occupation in Thailand 

2. Conduct research and disseminate water supply information and technology for safety and  

   welfare  of the public 

3. Support and provide consultation in determination of water supply material  and  

   equipment  standard. 

4. Exchange know-how and experiences among members. 

5. Provide training to those who engaged in water supply occupation. 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

In line with its vision and mission as of year 2017 TWA 

has been so far proud of the following Achievements 

Establish the waterworks Guidelines & Handbooks, 

they are : 

     - Piping Water Quality 

     - Pipe & fittings 

     - Pipe Laying and fittings installation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual General Meeting  

Thai Waterworks Association held Annual General 

Meeting once a year. The members join the meeting 

to be informed about the activities progress of the 

association, future trends and directions. Also, they 

come to learn the technical knowledge from 

specialists. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities 
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Waterworks Exhibition and Knowledge Sharing  

The event is combined with TWWA Annual General 

Meeting. The exhibition provides knowledge in water 

supply from members, public sector and private 

sector that join the water supply network. This is an 

opportunity for members and those who interest to 

get the beneficial knowledge. 

 

Integrated Water Management Program 

The object of this program is to enhance the 

knowledge and experience of the trainees. The 

targets are the executives and the decision makers 

in water supply organizations, both public and 

private. The course was designed to cover from 

water resource management to wastewater  

treatment. Also, it can generate beneficial network 

between the executives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 TWA  CHALLENGES 

Despite the fact that TWA has produced substantial guideline and handbook for Thailand water industry 

but there are still some challenges. TWA has to confront with If TWA needs to fully achieve its vision 

therefore it must be sure that its guideline and handbook are brought into operation and by this TWA 

must do all possible to  

1. convince Local Administrative who run their own waterworks system for the municipal which account 

for 58%  of water meter in the country. 

2. Expand corporate member as this would also mean to get more involvement from private sector as 

to date we have very few corporate member.  

3. Recruiting members from AEC – 10 countries member.  
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PRIORITY 

Firstly, TWA has to put its efforts to convince the Local Administrative who have waterworks system for their 

own community to use TWA guideline and handbook  - secondly TWA has to reshuffle its executive 

committee to be multidisciplinary board of management and from both private and government sector as 

there is still less committee from private sector involved in the present committee and thirdly more member 

particularly corporate member is needed as the more member means the more income for TWA of which will 

enable TWA to actively organize more useful events to the public. 

 

 

 

TWA will held General Annual Meeting & Workshop 2017 on November 23-24, 2017 at Jupiter Room, Miracle 

Grand Covention Hotel, Bangkok. The event aims to generate knowledge and views can be exchanged among 

members over related topics and that the public can acknowlege TWA's activities and future plan. Members 

and those interested please contact TWA Secretary at 550112@pwa.co.th or call +66 2 551 8433-7 

 

 

 

 

Address Thai Waterworks Association (TWA)  

400 Prachachuen Road, Laksi, Bangkok 10210 , Thailand  

Mail 550112@pwa.co.th 

Web www.twwa.or.th 

Tel +66 2 551 8433-7 

Fax +66 2 551 8399 

 

 

  

Event Information 

Contact 
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Water Services Association of Australia 

The Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA) is the peak industry body 

representing the urban water industry. Its members provide water and sewerage services 

to over 20 million customers in Australia and New Zealand and many of Australia's 

largest industrial and commercial enterprises. 

 

Based around our vision of 'customer driven, enriching life', WSAA facilitates collaboration, knowledge sharing, 

networking and cooperation within the urban water industry. We are proud of the collegiate attitude of 

our members which has led to industry-wide approaches to national water issues. 

 

WSAA can demonstrate success in the standardisation of industry performance monitoring and benchmarking, 

as well as many research outcomes of national significance. The WSAA Executive retains strong links with policy 

makers and legislative bodies and their influencers, to monitor emerging issues of importance to the urban 

water industry.  

 

WSAA was formed in 1995 as a non-profit organisation to foster the exchange of information between industry, 

government and the community, and to promote sustainable water resource management.  

 

About WSAA 
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WSAA’s Executive Team 

 

Adam Lovell, Executive Director 

Adam is the Executive Director of WSAA, a position he commenced in 2011. 

Adam provides national leadership in policy positions for the Australian urban 

water sector on issues including industry reform, liveable cities, 

water quality, climate change, customer engagement and asset 

management. Adam also holds a number of non-executive Board roles 

including Australian WaterSecure Innovations, the Global Water Research 

Coalition and the Water Environment and Research Foundation (USA).  

 

Stuart Wilson, Deputy Executive Director  

The Deputy Executive Director supports the Executive Director in the 

development and implementation of the WSAA's strategic plans and policies, 

and provides leadership and direction to the WSAA team. Stuart leads 

WSAA’s involvement in customer, regulation, competition, and structural 

change issues. Stuart is also WSAA's Company Secretary 

 

Greg Ryan, Manager Utility Excellence 

The Manager Utility Excellence supports the development of industry wide 

programs in the area of asset management to increase utility knowledge, 

address critical knowledge gaps and develop options to address emerging 

issues in a way that minimises risk, enhances efficiency and optimises value 

to customers. A key objective is to position the industry for current and 

future challenges through the Utility Excellence Committee and associated 

networks, including overseeing the development of industry codes, relevant 

Australian Standards, and product appraisals. 

 

 

  

 

VISION AND OUTCOMES 

WSAA members have defined the vision and outcomes they want to achieve by 2030: 

Customer driven, enriching life. 

The vision highlights the industry's commitment to anchor our services to customers' values, and to enrich 

communities where water services have broad economic, environmental and social values. To make this 

happen the focus will be on achieving four outcomes by 2030. 

Outcome 1: The most efficient trusted and valued service providers in Australia 

Outcome 2: A compelling voice in national policy making 

Outcome 3: A valued partner in urban and land use planning to enrich communities 

Outcome 4: Stewardship of the urban water cycle 

 

Activities 
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Address Melbourne Office : 

Level 8 | Suite 8.02 | 401 Docklands Drive | Docklands | 3008 

Sydney Office : 

Level 11 | 39 Martin Place | Sydney | NSW | 2000 

Mail info@wsaa.asn.au 

Web https://www.wsaa.asn.au/ 

Tel Melbourne Office : +61 (0) 3 8605 7666 

Sydney Office : +61 (0) 3 8605 7666 

Twitter WSAA: @wsaa_water 

Adam Lovell: @admlovell 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact 
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The International Water Association (IWA) is the organisation that brings together science 

and practice of water management in order to reach a world in which water is wisely 

managed to satisfy the needs of human activities and ecosystems in an equitable and 

sustainable way.  

The IWA is a global knowledge hub and international network for water professionals and 

anyone concerned about the future of water. We bring together know-how and expertise to 

instigate ground-breaking solutions. 

 

Organization Framework and Members 

 President:   Diane d’Arras 

 Executive Director:  Kala Vairavamoorthy 

 Board of Directors:  18 

 Branch System  

Regional Branch 6 

 Members (as of October 2017) 

Individual Members 3513 Nom Reps  2932 

Corporate Members 388 University package +Individuals 294 

Total members 6721 

 

The IWA Story 

The IWA pioneers science and furthers technological innovation. We believe that leading edge practices will come 

about when people from across the world, across sectors and across disciplines come together and take action. 

Together we aim to deliver practical solutions that are resilient and sustainable, meeting the urgent need for safe 

water, within and beyond urban areas. 

We engage well beyond our membership with professionals and partner organisations. As the world continues to 

change, the IWA continues to adapt, inspiring change towards our common vision now and into the future.  

  

 

About IWA 

Kala Vairavamoorthy 

IWA Executive Director 

The Hague IWA Office 
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Connecting water professionals around the world 

In a world increasingly needing to bridge divides and break out of silos, 

the IWA is building a cohesive network of water sector professionals 

who are creating impact to address global water challenges. Each year 

IWA organises and sponsors many specialised conferences and 

seminars on a wide variety of topics in water management worldwide.  

The IWA World Water Congress & Exhibition (WWCE) was launched in Paris in 2000 and is held in a different 

city around the world every two years. In 2016 over 5,500 water 

professionals gathered in Brisbane, Australia to debate and share the 

most recent science and best practices on water. Tokyo, Japan will host 

the 2018 WWCE followed by Copenhagen, Denmark in 2020. IWA 

Water and Development Congress and Exhibition (WDCE) is the 

Association's biennial event addressing urban water management issues in low and middle income countries 

attracting 1,500+ water and development professionals. 

The next WDCE is being held in Buenos Aires, Argentina from 13 – 16 November 2017. The IWA Leading-Edge 

Technology (LET) Conference series is complimentary to the World Water Congress. The 15th Leading Edge 

Conference  on Water and Wastewater Technologies will take place in Nanjing, China, in May 2018. 

Specialist & Regional Conferences are organised by IWA members with the support of IWA's Specialist Groups 

or Regional Associations. There are approximately 40 of these conferences each year addressing some of the 

greatest challenges facing the water sector. Follow the full list for events at the following link:  http://www.iwa-

network.org/all-events/ 

International Young Water Professional Conferences provide a forum for young researchers and professionals 

working in water and wastewater research, technology and management to present their work and network 

with their peers from all over the world. At the end of this year, Cape Town will showcase how the young water 

professionals are making impact across the sector as well as offering capacity development and training sessions 

to further skill our future water leaders to tackle the demands from the water sector. 

 

IWA Connect 

IWA Connect is IWA's online thriving network of water professionals to connect with fellow water specialists, share 

and learn about the latest science and best practices from around the world. Connect to IWAs global online 

community on www.iwa-connect.org. 

 

Executive Board 

The Board of Directors has the overall responsibility for the corporate governance of the Association, including 

its strategic direction, the review of the plans established by the management team, the monitoring of 

performance against those plans and the establishment and implementation of policies and internal controls. 

The Board of Directors also selects the Executive Director. The Board of Directors is made up of the Association’s 

Activities 
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Officers (President and two Vice-Presidents), Treasurer, (Immediate) Past President, Executive Director and 

other office holders.  

Governing assembly 

The Governing Assembly is responsible for setting broad policy for the Association and electing the Association’s 

Officers. It is composed of up to three representatives from each geographic region that is a Governing Member 

and Officers of the Association. Responsibilities of the Governing Assembly include representing the interests of 

the Governing Members and Ordinary Members; electing Officers and appointing other Officeholders as provided 

by the Articles and Bylaws; to consider periodic review as appropriate of the Articles and Bylaws. The Governing 

Assembly also assists in the visible representation of the Association to public and members, determines the 

Association’s broad objectives, and acts in an advisory capacity to the Board of Directors. The Governing 

Assembly, its composition, roles, responsibilities and function are included within the Memorandum and Articles 

of Association for IWA. 

IWA Membership 

The International Water Association is a global reference point for water professionals. The strength and 

potential of IWA lie in the professional and geographic diversity of its members. The International Water 

Association is represented in 130 different countries through its approximately 7000 individual and 500 

corporate members, including scientists from across many disciplines, engineers, economists, social scientists, 

and managers and leaders among those professions. IWA’s communities reflect the breadth and depth of the 

water sector globally, and include specialist groups, task groups, clusters, governing members, fellows, and 

young water professionals.  

 

Specialist groups 

IWA Specialist Groups form important engines for scientific and technical content development that drives 

innovations in the water sector. The specialist groups facilitate collaboration around the world, including through 

conferences and publications. Spread across IWA’s erlink membership, IWA’s specialist groups are an effective 

means of international networking, sharing information and skills and making good professional and business 

contacts. The specialist groups within IWA are self-managed and cover all-important topics in water 

management. Every IWA member can join an unlimited number of specialist groups; each group has its own 

programme of conferences, meetings and activities. Check the complete list of IWA Specialist Groups you can 

join here.  

 

IWA Clusters 

An IWA Cluster is formed to facilitate systematic “conversations” across IWA Specialist Groups, addressing 

crosscutting issues that are of relevance to individual Specialist Groups, but which extend across one or more 

Specialist Groups. 
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Task Groups 

Task groups are formed to further our understanding of the solutions available to address global water challenges. 

They perform a defined task over a specific period of time, such as the production of IWA Scientific and Technical 

Reports, Manuals of Best Practice, Position Papers, etc. Unlike Specialist Groups, membership of, and 

participation in, a Task Group is by nomination and invitation only. 

Task Groups cross the traditional boundaries between water science and practice, building upon the strengths 

of both to exploit opportunities to find solutions for complex water challenges. These solutions include new 

technologies that change the way we think about water, wastewater, sanitation and drainage. The support of 

IWA to its members can assist water professionals in their careers and chosen area of work. 

 

Young Water Professionals 

In charge of the future water sector, Young Water Professionals (YWPs) should be at the forefront of design, 

development and implementation of current change processes. 

IWA’s programme of activities for Young Water Professionals aims to empower the next generation of water 

leaders, internationally and at national level through YWP chapters. The IWA supports YWPs in: 

 Connections - Develop a professional network through IWA’s networking events; mentoring programme; 

career fairs; online platforms 

 Professional development – Gain experience working with professionals in your field and develop 

organisational and leadership skills through engaging in YWP chapters, Specialist groups, programmes, and 

committees, as well as attend and learn at IWA (YWP) events and workshops 

 Recognition – Gain recognition and profile through awards; online blogs and articles; presentations and 

publications 

IWA has integrated active YWP involvement in governance (Board, Strategic Council, YWP International Steering 

Committee; Governing members) and activities (Events, Specialist Groups, Programmes). 

 

Fellows 

Becoming an IWA Fellow is recognition of a sustained, outstanding contribution to the profession. IWA Fellows 

are nominated based on their significant contributions as engineers, educators, utility managers, regulators, 

researchers, scientists, or technical leaders. This recognition is based on the nominee's contributions and 

commitment to the IWA mission. 

Distinguished Fellows are a limited number of outstanding water professionals, recognized for their unique long-

term contributions to advancing water science and management and supporting IWA’s mission and objectives. 

Election to fellowship represents a high honor that is bestowed upon an individual by the Association. 

 

IWA Publishing 

IWA Publishing provides access to a wealth of scientific journals, reference books, research reports, manuals of 

best practice, conference proceedings, and online services that promote high quality research and innovative 

technological solutions to a broad range of water related challenges, making them an essential read for the 

global water community.  
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A commitment to excellence and a drive for keeping abreast the latest developments makes IWA Publishing a 

vibrant knowledge hub for anyone interested in shaping our water future. 

As a wholly owned subsidiary of the International Water Association (IWA), IWA Publishing offers unparalleled 

opportunities for scientists to connect, publish and learn together. Maybe you are already acquainted with some 

of our most well-known journals: Water Research and Water Science & Technology. For a full listing of titles, 

check out the IWA Publishing Catalogue or go to www.iwapublishing.com. 

 

IWA Asia-Pacific Regional Office 

As the growing economic hub of the world, the Asia Pacific region is at the doorstep of 

unprecedented growth in services and demand for water. Rising investment and 

consumption are transforming landscapes and lifestyles across the region. The current 

boom in development largely depends upon how water resources are managed in the 

region.  

With its Asia Pacific regional hub located in Bangkok, and offices in Bangladesh, India 

and Singapore, IWA is able to strengthen its regional presence and work closely and 

support its members and partners in the region to improve learning and find solutions 

to regional water challenges.   

In addition to the already existing Young Water Professional (YWP) chapters in Korea, Japan, Australia, Malaysia, 

by 2016 we plan to establish chapters in Singapore, Bangladesh, Thailand, Sri Lanka and India. 

The IWA regional team of 5 staff and other independent project-based consultants is led by the Regional Director 

Mr. Ganesh Pangare based out of Bangkok, Thailand.   

 

Projects 

IWA is now implementing various projects in the Asia-Pacific region. Some of these projects are: 

• India-Bangladesh Transboundary Sundarban Initiative  

• Sustainable Livelihoods for Hilsa Dependent communities across India Bangladesh Riverscapes  

• Flood and Drought Project (GEF Project) 

• WaCCliM  

 

 

 

IWA World Water Congress & Exhibition, 16-21 September 2018, Tokyo, Japan:  

http://worldwatercongress.org  

 

The IWA World Water Congress & Exhibition is the global event for water professionals covering the full water 

cycle.  

With more than 5,000 attendees and 250 exhibiting companies from over 100 countries, it presents an 

unparalleled opportunity to bring together the leading science, policy and practice from around the world, to 

debate and chart the future course of water management. 

 

Ganesh Pangare, IWA 

Regional Director, 

Asia-Pacific  

Event Information 
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Address 758/293, 28th Floor, Water Ford Diamond Building, Soi Sukhumvit 30/1, 

Sukhumvit Road, 

Bangkok 10110 Thailand 

Mail Ganesh.Pangare@iwahq.org 

Web http://www.iwa-network.org/  

Tel +66-8 1875 1773 

Bangladesh 

Contact 

Ms. Bushra Nishat 

Email: Bushra.Nishat@iwahq.org 

India 

Contact 

Ms. Sushmita Mandal 

Email: Sushmita.Mandal@iwahq.org 
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JWWA 

Ko-no-Taki, Miki-cho 


